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Coral Mellors has a darling three-year-old son, a dead
husband, and no place to live. Her husband was a no-good,
wife-beating horse-thief, and Coral is terrified her dear Willie
will turn out the same. She decides she must marry the
quietest man she can find, and keep her son away from
horses and wild men, no matter what it takes. She hears of a
man in search of a wife — a gentle Come-By-Chance farmer
who makes beautiful leatherwork and grows things, and
decides she will travel there to marry him. But life wasn’t
meant to be easy, and many obstacles will need to be
overcome for Coral to find what she needs —
misunderstandings, secrets, her son’s life in deadly peril from
outlaws —but most of all, Coral must learn to rise above her
own fears, if she and her son are ever to become truly happy.
The Come-By-Chance books are jam-packed with gun-totin’
adventure, intrigue and true love, all set in 1880s frontier
America. If it’s love and adventure you’re after, download
“Coral” right now, set yourself down on the porch in your
favorite rocker, and get to know the folks of Come-By-Chance
for yourself! Come-By-Chance Brides of 1885 Book 1. Opal –
The Outlaw and the Sheriff Who Loved Her Book 2. Coral –
The Widow and the Man Who Loved Horses Book 3. ?Ava &
Ina – The Twins and the Fist-Fightin’ Cowboys Book 4. Lillie
– The Orphan and the Grief-Stricken Groomsman Book 5.
Pearl – The Divorcee and the Wedding-Shy Dabster Coming
Soon: Book 6. Jane – The Modern Miss and the Preacher's
Mighty Conundrum
"With unexpectedly fresh characters and twists, the
imagination is kept on its toes, even while feeling entirely
comfortable with the familiarity of the mail-order bride
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storyline... A great curl-up-on-a-cold-night read, so go grab a
copy for yourself!" (USA TODAY on The Unexpected Bride) A
delightful historical western romance from the author of The
Unexpected Bride. Rose answers a matrimonial
advertisement never expecting to fall in love... COLORADO
1880 Rose was once a barefoot dreamer, carving whimsical
creatures from the driftwood she found on the beach.
However, after the death of her father, Rose finds herself cut
adrift. So she answers an advertisement to become the bride
of a blacksmith in Sweet Briar, Colorado, bravely leaving
behind the coast of Maine and her beloved sandy beaches.
Living in the shadow of the Rockies, Emmett Southerland is a
bit of a hopeless romantic. He's been eagerly awaiting the
arrival of the dark-haired beauty in the photograph he keeps
over his heart. However, soon he and Rose find themselves
snowed-in during the worst storm Colorado has seen in
twenty-five years. This sweet mail-order bride romance
loosely reimagines the classic tale of Sleeping Beauty,
complete with a satisfying happily-ever-after. A short
Christmas novel of approximately 42,000 words. Historical
Western Romance Contains no graphic content or swearing.
EXCERPT It was eerily quiet now in Emmett's kitchen alone,
with just the snapping of the fire. Rose strained to hear the
sounds of Emmett and his burly dog, Boston, as they left to
go downstairs and outside through the front entrance of
Emmett's shop. She heard the creak of the door to the
stairwell opening and closing again, and the sounds of them
climbing down the stairs. And then nothing. She pictured
Emmett lacing his boots and putting on his coat. She pictured
Boston too, standing beside him, the long brown plume of his
tail swaying, awaiting his own morning ritual. It was
impossible to sit still, simply waiting, a sense of foreboding
gathering around her. If anything happened to them, she'd
well and truly be alone. And then she heard it, the crash of a
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thousand pounds falling. She didn't know what it was, but she
leapt to her feet and scrambled down the stairs after them.
On the final step, she stopped. Emmett and Boston stood
before the open door. Snow had spilled in around their feet.
Thin swirls drifted across the floor and settled. More snow
was piled high in the doorway, all the way to the top. Not only
snow, a wall of ice. "What happened?" She stood on the last
stair, gripping the handrail. Emmett turned his head toward
her, as if startled by her voice. He brushed snow from his coat
and quickly shut the door against the cold. His leather hat lay
on the floor at his feet. It too was covered in snow. "What
happened?" she repeated, frightened by the look on his face.
His expression was grim. Had he been hurt? She tucked her
robe more tightly about her. It felt too thin, not nearly enough
to keep her warm. Her teeth began to chatter. "A sheet of ice.
Up on the roof. It must have formed overnight. All that icy
snow... I just opened the door and it broke free." He said it so
matter-of-factly. Despite his grim expression, it didn't seem as
if he was nearly as concerned as he should have been. "And
it fell in the doorway?" she pressed. At his calm nod, she
blurted out, "You could have been crushed--you and Boston."
Did he not see that they could have been severely injured,
that they could have died? She swallowed and asked, "Are
you hurt?" "No, I'm not hurt. And thankfully, Boston didn't
push out ahead of me like he usually does." For one brief
instant, a sickly expression crossed Emmett's face. He did
realize they could have been crushed. That Boston might've
been killed if he'd rushed out the door first. Emmett reached
down to ruffle the dog's neck fur. Boston simply sat there with
his eyes on the door, perhaps waiting for his master to open it
again, not understanding they were quite literally snowed in.
*** "I love a good mail-order bride story, and this one
delivered!" (HEIDI READS) "Sleeping Beauty with a western
twist." (CARISSA'S BOOKSHELF)
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Ben Hastings decides it is time to settle down with a wife and
places an ad in the newspaper. Summer Alexander was a
school teacher who was fleeing from a corrupt man who
wanted her for himself. Happiness and someone to love is
what this pair is after. This book is set in the 1850's Montana.
Anna Dawson thought she had the perfect man. She had the
perfect life planned out with her perfect man. She was
marrying the town’s most eligible bachelor. Until she wasn’t.
Suddenly, on her wedding day, she’s spurned. What’s a girl
to do but run away, her head tucked low in shame? Daniel
West’s got a problem. His uncle’s will states that in order to
inherit his own parents’ property, Daniel’s got to have a wife
before his next birthday. Before his next birthday? There
doesn’t seem to be time to find and woo a wife. Until his
sisters concoct a plan involving placing an advertisement for
a mail order bride. Seemed like a great idea at the time, but it
seems Mother Nature has other plans. No sooner had Daniel
collected his mail order bride than an earthquake struck and
destroyed the town, sending the two into a head-spinning day
of search and rescue. Among all the ravages inflicted on the
town, can Daniel and Anna find what they are seeking and
rescue their attempts to find love?
Tom McAllister has been betrothed to Martha Smith for all of
his adult life. Their fathers arranged this and though during
their younger ages Tom and Martha might have felt a spark,
that’s long past. Now Tom’s stuck. He’s promised to Martha
and yet his heart seems to beat faster when Amelia West
strolls by. Amelia West is an honorable woman. She’s
always done what’s right. She’d never fall for a man who
belongs to another. Tell that to her heart. She’s found herself
attracted to Tom McAllister though he’s betrothed to another.
What’s a woman to do? Well, her sister-in-law Anna has a
solution. Respond to a mail order bride ad. Little does Amelia
know, Anna’s been doing some plotting of her own
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When Phoebe Durbin answers a mail-order bride ad, she
doesn't realize the groom-to-be didn't post it. Worse, the day
she arrives at her destination, she learns he doesn't even
want to get married. Having nowhere else to go, she
convinces him to give her a chance to prove having a woman
cook and clean for him will be the best thing that ever
happened to him. Abe Thomas reluctantly agrees to take
Phoebe in, though he doubts they will make a good match.
They're much too different. While she sees the best in things,
he knows the world is much darker than she can ever
imagine. No woman in her right mind would be his convenient
wife. He's sure when the stagecoach comes back to town,
she'll be the first one on it. After all, two people so completely
different can't make a good match, can they?
Educated about humankind by the 1980s movies that came
to them in an interstellar time capsule, these gorgeous
gentlemen are eager to meet Earth girls... Book Four: Kitt
Honey McCarthy is a dancer with a penchant for bad boys.
Kitt will be lucky if Honey can keep herself out of harm’s way
long enough to give in to the hunger he sees in her eyes.
When an ex-flame threatens to extinguish the woman he
loves, Kitt will have to decide between celestial peace and his
urgent need to protect Honey. Book Five: Remington Addy
Barnes has been living two lives. School-year Addy is all work
and no play, fiercely determined to be the first doctor in a
family of nurses. Summertime Addy is a party animal at the
resort in the Catskills where she teaches swimming. Keeping
her two lives separate has never been a problem until this
summer, when Remington turns both her worlds upside
down. After the arid cliffs of Remington's home planet, the
rich greens and blues of the resort are irresistible And at the
heart of it all is Addy Barnes -saturated with sunshine and the
warm, welcoming water of the swimming pool. All Remington
wants to do is soak her in. But when outside forces threaten
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to close down life as they know it he must risk his life to save
hers. Book Six: Indiana Nikki Fortune has a secret. Her
friends think she’s at Maxwell’s Family Resort to teach
drama. But her real purpose forces her to dig deeper into the
resort network than she ever imagined. If only the
distractingly handsome alien, Indiana, weren’t there she
might be able to keep her eye on the ball. Indiana has a lot on
his mind, not the least of which is figuring out Nikki Fortune.
Why does she disappear every Sunday morning? What’s on
that laptop she carries? Why would someone who clearly
hates tennis keep taking lessons? And why, gods, is she so
blindingly stunningly, achingly sexy? When Indy stumbles
onto some answers the two realize they must work together if
they want to uncover the truth. But the only way to do that is
to trust each other. About the Stargazer Alien Brides series:
Collection 1 focuses on three couples in a small Pennsylvania
town, featuring Bond, Rocky and Magnum. Collection 2
follows the story to a resort in the Catskills where three new
couples meet and features Kitt, Remington and Indiana.
Collection 3 continues the adventure with three new couples
in a small-town police academy, featuring Lobo, Conan and
Hawkeye. Collection 4 features Kirk, Buck and Solo, as they
try to connect with their chosen mates at a comic convention.
Collection 5 comes back to Stargazer, and a small farm
where love is in bloom for Drago, Burton and Riggs.
When Torsten O'Conner's false love leaves him for another
man, he decides a change of scenery just might be in order.
His brother, Kieran, is now the mayor of New Hope, Montana,
and the prospect of putting Ireland far behind him and starting
fresh as a homesteader in America might be just the thing.
But the life of a homesteader isn't just hard, it's brutally lonely.
At his friends' urging, Torn writes off for a wife from the east
only to have a villain from his past arrive on the train. Can
Torn let go of his old feeling and put down his demons in
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order to take a chance on love?

Hopeful FrontiersA Collection of 25 Mail Order Bride
Romances
Laurel, Bride of Arkansas, is twenty-fifth in the
unprecedented 50-book American Mail-Order Brides
Series. Laurel Weidner desires a life of her own away
from Philadelphia society and a dull, boring marriage.
She is sent to live with her aunt in Lawrence,
Massachusetts. When her Aunt dies in a tornado, she
gets a job at the Brown Textile Mill to avoid going back
home. Two months later the mill burns down, and her
father threatens to bring her back to Philadelphia. When
the mill and her livelihood perish with the fire, she has no
other choice but to answer an ad in the Grooms' Gazette
and become a Mail Order Bride. Will she find peace and
long lasting love in the arms of a stranger? Griffin
Benning needs a mother for his children. When his wife
died, he lost his two children to his in-laws who claimed
to have a better environment for raising his children. He
misses his family and is coerced into advertising in the
Grooms' Gazette for a wife to raise his children and work
the farm in order to get them back. Will his ad for a Mail
Order Bride provide what he needs? Can he find love
and happiness with a stranger? Can these two strangers
find a common ground to reach their goals along with a
happy-ever-after?
"So beautiful. You make it impossible to think." He pulled
her against him and found her mouth. "You don't know
how long I've wanted to do this." When he let her up for
air, she whispered as though she couldn't trust her voice,
"Is this another Texas custom?" "Absolutely," he
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growled. "Welcome to Texas." Rancher Cooper Thorne
thinks his life is finally on an even keel-until Delta
Dandridge steps off the stagecoach and claims she's his
mail order bride. Brash and quick-witted, the meddling
Southern Belle is everything Cooper thought he never
wanted...and everything his heart is telling him he needs.
But Cooper swore long ago that he'd never marry, and
he aims to keep his word, especially now that the
demons from his past have returned to threaten
everything-and everyone-he holds dear...
For an alien and a human girl, all’s fair in love and
courtship… Attorney Toni Sutterman is on the fast-track,
her success all but an open-and-shut case when she
realizes she lacks what’s really important: true love.
With marriage-minded men in short supply on planet
Earth, she joins the Intergalactic Dating Agency hoping
to find a good match with an extraterrestrial. When her
alien mate finally arrives, he proves beyond all doubt to
be the man of her dreams: tall, sexy, romantic, and
totally devoted to her. So what if there’s a bit of gray
area about how he actually got here? Aton of planet
Dakon doesn’t mean to pull a fast one. He has every
intent to play by the rules until false accusations get him
escorted from the spaceship just before it blasts off.
Neither spurious allegations nor the vastness of space
will keep him from his mate, so he makes his own way to
Earth to claim the female he was promised. As soon as
he sees Toni, he recognizes her as his Fated mate.
Confident he’s acted in good faith, he focuses on
courting her and beginning their life together. But when a
rival discovers the truth and administers some rough
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justice, will Toni be willing to break the rules and become
Aton’s partner in crime to save their future…or will she
play by the book?
Book 3 of Cowboys & Brides From New York Times and
USA Today-bestselling author Carolyn Brown comes a
contemporary Western romance filled to the brim with
sexy cowboys, gutsy heroines, and genuine down-home
Texas twang. Emily Cooper promised her dying
grandfather that she'd deliver a long-lost letter to a
woman he once planned to wed. Little does adventurous
Emily know that this simple task will propel her to places
she never could have imagined...with a cowboy who's
straight out of her dreams... When sexy rancher Greg
Adams discovers his grandmother Clarice has installed
Emily on their ranch as her assistant, he decides to
humor the two ladies. He figures Emily will move on soon
enough. In the meantime, he intends to keep a close eye
on her-he doesn't quite buy her story of his grandmother
as a mail-order bride. A lost letter meant a lost love for
Clarice, but two generations later, maybe it's not too late
for that letter to work its magic. Fans of Linda Lael Miller
and Diana Palmer will thrill to this charming story of a
sexy Texas rancher and the mail order bride who
brought him to one knee. Cowboys & Brides Series
Order: Billion Dollar Cowboy (Book 1, Cowboys &
Brides) The Cowboy's Christmas Baby (Book 2,
Cowboys & Brides) The Cowboy's Mail Order Bride
(Book 3, Cowboys & Brides) How to Marry a Cowboy
(Book 4, Cowboys & Brides) Praise for Bestselling
Contemporary Western Romances by Carolyn Brown:
"Sizzling hot and absolutely delectable."-Romance
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Junkies "Charming...a smoking-hot romance...there's
nothing sexier than a cowboy."-RT Book Reviews, 4
stars "Witty dialogue and hilarious banter... Carolyn
Brown delivers yet another steamy cowboy
romance."-Night Owl Reviews
What kind of woman would answer an advertisement
and marry a stranger? Escape into the history of the
American West along with nine couples whose
relationships begin with advertisements for mail-order
brides. Placing their dreams for new beginnings in the
hands of a stranger, will each bride be disappointed, or
will some find true love? Perfect for the Preacher by
Megan Besing 1897, Indiana Fresh from seminary, Amos
Lowry believes marriage will prove to his skeptical
congregation that he’s mature. If only his mail-order
bride wasn’t an ex-saloon girl, and worse, pregnant. The
Outlaw’s Inconvenient Bride by Noelle Marchand 1881,
Wyoming After a gang of outlaws uses a mail-order bride
advertisement to trick an innocent woman into servitude,
an undercover lawman must claim the bride—even if it
puts his mission in jeopardy. Train Ride to Heartbreak by
Donna Schlachter 1895, Train to California John Stewart
needs a wife. Mary Johannson needs a home. On her
way west, Mary falls in love with another. Now both must
choose between commitment and true love. Mail-Order
Proxy by Sherri Shackelford 1885, Montana A mail-order
marriage by proxy goes wrong when a clerical error
leads to the proxies actually being married instead of the
siblings they were standing in for. In their quest to correct
the mistake, the two discover outlaws, adventure, and
even love. To Heal Thy Heart by Michelle Shocklee
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1866, New Mexico When Phoebe Wagner answers a
mail-order bride ad that states Confederate widows need
not apply, she worries what Dr. Luke Preston will do
when he learns her fiancé died wearing gray. MissDelivered Mail by Ann Shorey 1884, Washington Helena
Erickson impulsively decides to take advantage of her
brother’s deception and travels to Washington Territory
in response to a proposal of marriage intended for
someone else. How will Daniel McNabb respond when
Helena is nothing like he expected? A Fairy-Tale Bride
by Liz Tolsma 1867, Texas Nora Green doesn’t feel
much like Cinderella when her mail-order groom stands
her up. But could the mysterious jester from the town’s
play be her Prince Charming? The Brigand and the Bride
by Jennifer Uhlarik 1876, Arizona Jolie Hilliard weds a
stranger to flee her outlaw family but discovers her
groom is an escaped prisoner. Will she ever find
happiness on the right side of the law? The Mail-Order
Mistake by Kathleen Y’Barbo 1855, Texas Pinkerton
detective Jeremiah Bingham is investigating a mail-order
bride scam bankrupting potential grooms. When
unsuspecting orphan May Conrad answers his false ad,
she becomes the prime suspect in the case.
In this second volume of the Bernard Jones Diaries,
retired civil servant Bernard Jones is approaching his
64th birthday. Making money through investing remains
as elusive as ever, though his overbearing and oversexed wife Eunice finds no trouble spending it. Hell's
Bells, the share club started at the Ring o'Bells pub by a
coterie of dubious acquaintances, seems to be a better
forum for gawping at barmaids and consuming pork
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scratchings than it is for an elevated debate over price
earnings ratios and dividend yields. As ever, Bernard's
family, Guardian-reading schoolteacher son Brian, dopey
daughter Jemima and malevolent grandchild Digby
(a.k.a. The Antichrist) all seem to stand in the way of his
reaching financial nirvana. Worst of all is Bernard's dotty
mother Dot, who holds in her palsied hands an
inheritance that can make or break the family. Bernard is
an emblem for the thousands of small investors whose
stories of struggle and persistence are never told, an
operating prophet for those weighed down by a
demanding spouse-to-earnings ratio.
Eric Johnson’s real mail order bride shows up later than
expected, and she quickly learns he is already married.
Now Allie Jones is stuck in a small Colorado town with
no way to leave. She must either marry the only suitable
bachelor or risk being sold to the saloon’s owner to be
one of the soiled doves. Seeing she has no real choice,
she agrees to marry the bachelor. Rumored as being a
monster by the people in town, Travis Martin is content
to live alone, sheltered in the wooded area of the
mountainside. The last thing he expects is a preacher
when there’s a knock on the door. With great hesitation,
he agrees to the marriage. He can’t confine such a
beautiful young lady to the saloon, but he knows the
marriage won’t be a happy one for her, not when she
could have had someone so much better. So the best
thing he can do is keep his distance and leave her alone.
She, however, can't help but be intrigued by her new
husband. Is he the ugly beast the people in town claim,
or is there something beautiful worth loving just beneath
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A wild and fun Modern Miss, a Preacher with a
mighty pair of conundrums, and an Outlaw turned
politician who's out of control! Don't miss the exciting
conclusion to the Come-By-Chance saga! When
Jane Waters comes pedaling into town, she cycles
slap bang into corruption, catastrophe, and some
increasingly curious conundrums — not to mention,
right on into the heart of the beloved Come-ByChance preacher, Ernest James Coy. For Jane, a
modern late 19th Century woman, marriage is
something she must avoid at all costs. Her heart
belongs to her calling, for Jane is a writer — and no
mere man can be allowed to stand in the way of that.
Not even such a good man as the Come-By-Chance
preacher. As for Ernest Coy himself, he sees the
new woman in town as the wildest, most dangerous,
and wonderful woman he's known. But these are
dangerous times, and the preacher must face, not
just one, but twomighty conundrums — conundrums
that threaten the future of not just himself, not just
Jane Waters, and not just the Come-By-Chance
townsfolk. No, this time, the evil Slim Jim Murdoch
might well destroy the lives of everyone in Montana
Territory — and perhaps, in time, even the entire
country. A timeless story of the importance of love
and respect — and the difficult choices good people
must make, when faced with evil incarnate. The
Come-By-Chance books are jam-packed with gunPage 13/33
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totin' adventure, intrigue and true love, all set in
1880s frontier America. Come-By-Chance Brides of
1885 Book 1. Opal – The Outlaw and the Sheriff
Who Loved Her Book 2. Coral – The Widow and the
Man Who Loved Horses Book 3. Ava & Ina – The
Twins and the Fist-Fightin' Cowboys Book 4. Lillie –
The Orphan and the Grief-Stricken Groomsman
Book 5. Pearl – The Divorcee and the Wedding-Shy
Dabster Book 6. Jane – The Modern Miss and the
Preacher's Mighty Conundrum
Eric Johnson has been writing to his mail-order bride
for months, and at long last, the day she’s due to
arrive has come. Only, the young lady who comes
off the stagecoach isn’t at all what he expected.
She's homely in appearance, and she has an orphan
child with her. However, he is a man of his word, so
he's going to marry her. He had enjoyed their
correspondence over the past year, after all, and
really, initial impressions aren’t everything. But
when the preacher pronounces them husband and
wife, he finds out she’s the wrong lady. Caroline
Benton’s just as shocked as he is, not realizing
she’d gotten off at the wrong town and followed the
wrong man home. Why, oh why, didn’t she think to
ask him his name? Now she and the orphan child
she brought with her are stuck in a strange town with
a man who’d been waiting for someone else. She
can’t imagine he’s at all happy to be paired up with
her for the rest of his life. Not only is she rather
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unattractive, but she doesn't know the first thing
about housekeeping. Just what is she supposed to
do to convince him it’s not the end of the world that
he married the wrong mail-order bride?
Complete with historic photographs and actual
advertisements from both women seeking husbands
and males seeking brides, Object Matrimony
includes stories of courageous mail order brides and
their exploits as well as stories of the marriage
brokers, mercenary matchmakers looking to profit as
merchants did off of the miners and settlers. Some of
these stories end happily ever after; others reveal
desperate situations that robbed the brides of their
youth and sometimes their lives.
A mail order bride and a rock god: can they make
fairy tales come true? In the final year of her
business degree, Phuong has her future all mapped
out. Finish studying, then go home and save her
family's business. Until her father dies and it all falls
apart. Broke and jobless, she stumbles on a solution:
find herself an Australian husband. Fast. She's not
looking for love - Phuong doesn't believe in fairy
tales. Her marriage will be a business deal, pure and
simple. But when she meets her husband-to-be and
discovers he's a reclusive rock star living at
Romance Island Resort, maybe it's time to believe a
girl can live happily ever after. A tiny taste of what's
in store: Idly, she clicked on one of the unread
messages from some other man whose profile was a
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sculpted, headless torso, like something cropped
from the cover of a romance novel. Mr Six-Pack's
message was short: "I'm looking for a woman who
knows all fairy tales are lies, but who still hopes one
might come true." Reflexively, Phuong clicked on his
profile. Mr Six-Pack was a gym junkie, he admitted,
who went by the name of Lucky Jason. He worked
on a remote island, but it was lonely and he wanted
to share his living accommodation with someone
who could brighten the darkness at night. Or so he
said. She laughed softly before clapping a hand over
her mouth at the thought that she might wake
Norman. His snores continued, like he was sawing
down a tree with his nose in his sleep, so she
breathed a sigh of relief and returned to ogling
Jason's abs. Desire flooded through her for the first
time in months. She hit the reply button. "Which fairy
tale did you have in mind, and which character are
you? The big bad wolf, the woodcutter or Prince
Charming?" Before she could think better of it, she
sent the message. The response came back almost
instantly: "What would you like me to be? I can cut
down everyone keeping you from me, carry you off
to my castle like Prince Charming, then turn into the
big bad wolf and eat you all up until you scream for
joy." "That only happens in books," she whispered to
herself, then typed the words and fired them off.
Lucky Jason had an answer for that, too: "One day,
some romance author will write books about us and
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a million lonely women will crave the sort of sex you
only have to ask for." Arrogant much? "No one's that
good. What if I'm after Prince Charming, a man who
loves me, listens to me and wants to take care of
me, and I'm not interested in sex?" "Prince Charming
is a prick who'll smother you and turn jealous if you
look at anyone else. He'll lock you in a tower and
never let you out. And he wouldn't know what to do
with his own c*ck, let alone your body. Prince wheredo-I-put-my-prick. That's not me, babe." "No? You
don't get jealous? What do you do when your girl
looks at another man?" "Grin and wink at the guy
while my arm's around her. He'll never be me and
never have what I do, but that's cool. Not everyone's
as awesome as me. Let me show you, babe."
Romance Island Resort series This is the second
book in the Romance Island Resort series, which
includes: Maid for the Rock Star (#1)The Rock Star's
Email Order Bride (#2)The Rock Star's Virginity
(#3)The Rock Star and the Billionaire (#4)The Rock
Star Wants A Wife (#5)The Rock Star's Wedding
(#6)Maid for the South Pole (#7) Keywords:
Keywords: new adult, new adult rock star romance,
rock star romance series, small town bride romance,
small town romance series, island romance series,
australian romance series, mail order bride romance
The first historical study to examine the post-1965
Filipino immigration to the United States in detail,
with an emphasis on individual immigrants and their
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stories.
Aliens have come to Earth! They’re hot, they’re
horned, and they’re looking for their fated mates.
Darak: Dakonian Alien Mail Order Brides #1 Pastry
chef Lexi Sutterman has lived in the shadow of her
wealthy, hypercritical family. When her ubersuccessful little sister nabs a well-heeled fiancé, Lexi
joins the Intergalactic Dating Agency, intending to
bring a huge, purple, tentacled alien as her plus-one
to the wedding. Darak of planet Dakon isn’t purple
or tentacled—he’s just seven feet of horned alien
hotness. He recognizes Lexi as his true mate, but
realizes convincing her they’re meant to be together
forever will be no cakewalk. Aton: Dakonian Alien
Mail Order Brides #2 Attorney Toni Sutterman’s
success is on the fast track to success when she
joins the Intergalactic Dating Agency, hoping to find
her alien mate. When Aton arrives, he proves
beyond all doubt to be the man of her dreams: tall,
sexy, romantic, and devoted to her. Aton of planet
Dakon didn’t intend to pull a fast one. But when
false accusations got him escorted off the spaceship,
he broke the law and made his own way to Earth.
When Toni’s rival discovers the truth and threatens
to administer some rough justice, will she be willing
to become Aton’s partner in crime to save their
future…or will she play by the book? Caid: Dakonian
Alien Mail Order Brides #3 Matchmaker Jessie
Hancock has a perfect record helping others find
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true love through the Intergalactic Dating Agency
until Caid arrives. When none of the dates she sets
up meet with his approval, her boss gives her an
ultimatum—find Caid a match or else!. The instant
Caid from planet Dakon lays eyes on Jessie, he
knows she’s his mate. He plays along with her
attempts to match him with someone else while
doing his best to charm her. Now time is running out,
and if he can’t up his game, he’ll lose her forever.
Journey to Turnabout Letitia Burton: Autumn
Turnabout, situated in the northeastern corner of
Texas, is quite a decent small town: well-ordered,
well-maintained, well-planned. With but one problem:
there are no men. Well, yes, of course there are
men. Husbands, and soon-to-be husbands, and
used-to-be husbands, and those no women would
ever choose to be husbands. But few eligible men.
Letitia Burton, nineteen and as headstrong as the
rest of her clan, has decided to do something about
it. Mainly by secretly placing notices in various
newspapers, advertising her charming self as a mail
order bride. Within a few months, she strikes pay
dirt. Through correspondence, Letty has accepted
the proposal of one Reese Barclay, from Denver. It
isn’t until he is actually on his way to town, however,
that she confesses to her family what she has done.
Ben Forrester, eldest sister Camellia’s husband, is
livid. Has she so quickly forgotten the terrible scrape
Molly got herself into, not long ago, under similar
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circumstances? Does she need to be told how risky
it is to accept someone at face value, sight unseen?
Disgruntled—and annoyed—she reminds him that
Camellia, too, was a mail order bride who accepted
him at face value. And that, apparently, their
marriage has turned out all right. So far. Reese
safely arrives. His meager letters had provided little
description of himself or his background, other than
making sure his intended bride is aware of the battle
scars with which he has been coping. Meeting, they
begin a tentative relationship that deepens and
grows in a very short time. Then he pulls away,
pleading a crisis of conscience: he needs to have
steady work before they can marry; he needs to be
settled; he needs to square away some details of
which she is unaware. Their ensuing quarrel drives
them apart with, apparently, no recourse. It is not
until Ben and Camellia return from opening their
second store, in Manifest, that more questions arise
than can be answered, and the Burton clan must
work furiously to protect one of their own. Because
Reese Barclay is not who he claims to be. And
prying open what he has concealed may yet tear the
family apart. Keywords: Heartwarming, small town
romance, western, ranch, cowboy, friendship, family
life, series, Texas, relationships, love, wedding,
bride, mail order bride, family saga, second chance,
marriage of convenience
25 Sweet and Wholesome Mail Order Bride
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Romances In One Collection Get swept away to the
past in Hopeful Frontiers, a box set of 25 clean
historical Western romance short stories by
bestselling authors Charity Phillips and Faith-Ann
Smith, featuring: Emily: The Encouraging Bride
Agatha's Change of Heart Mail Order Bride Carrie
Mail Order Bride Tessa Mail Order Bride Eleanor
Mail Order Bride Laura Montana Mail Order Bride:
Julia Montana Mail Order Bride: Clara Mail Order
Bride: Jane's Story Mail Order Bride: Rebecca's
Story Mail Order Bride: Lucy's Story Mail Order
Bride: Rose's Story Mail Order Bride Sarah Mail
Order Bride Lizzie Mail Order Bride Margaret Mail
Order Bride Ann Mail Order Bride Hannah Mail
Order Bride Caroline Mail Order Bride Louisa Mail
Order Bride Emily Mail Order Bride Lily Mail Order
Bride Rose Mail Order Bride: Lydia's Story Mail
Order Bride: Rosanna's Story Mail Order Bride:
Isabella's Story Join these 25 brides on their
inspirational journeys to love and happiness in
Hopeful Frontiers. If you love heartfelt historical
romances, this delightful collection will keep you
reading for hours on end.
Educated about humankind by the 1980s movies that
came to them in an interstellar time capsule, these
gorgeous gentlemen are eager to meet Earth girls...
Grab all three sizzling SciFi Romance books for one low
price! ?Book One: Bond Bond is on Earth to fill one
human female with as much pleasure as she can bear, a
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mission he’s finding very agreeable. But he’s not here
to fall in love. Tasked with using his powers of human
seduction to glean what he can about Earth and its
inhabitants, Bond knows that if the planet’s resources
are worthy and its residents aren’t, his days of pleasing
Posey will soon be at an end. Book Two: Rocky
?Coolheaded Georgia Taylor dreams of becoming a
police officer. But her orderly world goes into a tailspin
when she and her friends answer an ad looking for egg
donors and she winds up the intended bride of an honestto-goodness alien. Georgia is convinced she can leave
the brave new world behind and get back to her life plan,
if she can just keep Rocky at arm’s length. If only he
weren’t so infernally good-looking and thoughtful… Book
Three: Magnum ?Magnum has a secret. It’s darker than
his lust for Rima, and deeper than his respect for the
planet that has become his new home. But his needs are
getting harder to restrain. How far will he go to protect
the woman he loves? ? About the Stargazer Alien Brides
series (Intergalactic Dating Agency): Collection 1 focuses
on three couples in a small Pennsylvania town, featuring
Bond, Rocky and Magnum. Collection 2 follows the story
to a resort in the Catskills where three new couples meet
and features Kitt, Remington and Indiana. Collection 3
continues the adventure with three new couples in a
small-town police academy, featuring Lobo, Conan and
Hawkeye. Collection 4 features Kirk, Buck and Solo, as
they try to connect with their chosen mates at a comic
convention. Collection 5 comes back to Stargazer, and a
small farm where love is in bloom for Drago, Burton and
Riggs.
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"Linda Broday's heroes step right out of her books and
into your heart." —Jodi Thomas, New York Times
bestselling author When the West was wild and man's
law favored the few, these extraordinary women could be
found...in the heart of an outlaw. When three young
children show up on outlaw Tait Trinity's doorstep, he
knows he can't help them—a wanted man has no
business raising kids. And yet he can't bring himself to
turn them away. At a loss, he sends for the mail order
bride he'd been writing to, hoping the demure
dressmaker will be the answer to his prayers. Melanie
Dunbar is nothing like the bride Tait was expecting.
She's rough and tumble...and hiding an ulterior motive.
Dangerous men have taken her sister hostage, and if
Melanie wants to see her alive, she'll have to betray her
new husband. There's only one problem—the more time
she spends with Tait, the more she comes to care for
him. Yet as the noose begins to tighten, Melanie will
have to make a terrible choice: save her sister...or the
man she loves. Outlaw Mail Order Brides series: The
Outlaw's Mail Order Bride (Book 1) Saving the Mail
Order Bride (Book 2) The Mail Order Bride's Secret
(Book 3) Praise for Linda Broday: "Linda Broday, who
epitomizes the classic western author... once again
captivates us with her storytelling." —Fresh Fiction for
Twice a Texas Bride "Fun and sensual...great for fans of
history, romance, and some good old Texas grit."
—Kirkus Reviews for Texas Redemption "The exciting
plot, rich setting, and superb writing will delight fans of
historical romances." —Publishers Weekly STARRED
REVIEW for The Heart of a Texas Cowboy
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"Outstanding...an unforgettable journey through the Old
West." —Booklist STARRED REVIEW for To Marry a
Texas Outlaw
This irresistible classic novel from Debbie Macomber
puts a modern spin on an old-fashioned way of finding
“the one.” After Caroline Myers gets her heart broken,
her beloved great-aunts send her on a spur-of-themoment northern adventure, equipped with little more
than a batch of their special spiked tea. But soon after
hopping a plane to Gold River, Alaska, a still loopy
Caroline takes part in an odd ceremony that ends with a
kiss from her personal tour guide. The next thing she
knows, she wakes up with a ring on her finger. Paul
Trevor has always wanted a family, but his long work
hours and remote location make dating impossible, so he
takes an unconventional first step: sending away for a
wife. He falls hard for Caroline’s photograph and letter,
but after the wedding, it’s clear they’ve both been
duped by his new bride’s well-meaning aunts.
Caroline’s afraid this trip has been a mistake. Now Paul
just needs to convince her it’s the best mistake she’ll
ever make. Published by Debbie Macomber Books
Revenge is best served sweet with a hot, horned alien
Free-spirited pastry chef Lexi Sutterman has discovered
that true love is pie in the sky. The only thing more
difficult than finding an Earth man willing to commit is
pleasing her wealthy, hypercritical family who view her
as a failure. So she's given up on both, focusing her
energy on her new bakery. Now that her uber-successful
little sister manages to nab a well-heeled fiancé, Lexi
fights back by joining the Intergalactic Dating Agency.
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She plans to bring a huge, purple, tentacled alien as her
plus-one to the wedding. Darak of planet Dakon isn't
purple or tentacled—he's just seven feet of horned alien
hotness. To get a woman on his world, a guy has to
literally win the lottery. Tired of waiting for the Fates to
send him a female, he joins the dating service to meet a
nice Earth girl to call his own. He recognizes Lexi as his
true mate, but realizes convincing her they're meant to
be together forever and not just a weekend will be no
cake walk. When a sweet-tart pastry chef and a horned
alien hottie fall in love, everyone might get their just
desserts… * * * * Dakonian Alien Mail Order Brides is a
new science fiction romance series and a spin-off from
the Alien Mate series. In the Alien Mate books, Earth
women travel to planet Dakon to become the mail order
brides of aliens. In this new series, the Dakonians come
to Earth through the Intergalactic Dating Agency to find
their human mates. Get all three books: Darak, Aton &
Caid.
Educated about humankind by the 1980s movies that
came to them in an interstellar time capsule, these
gorgeous gentlemen are eager to meet Earth girls...
Grab all three sizzling SciFi Romance books for one low
price! ?Book Seven: Lobo Her life has gone to the dogs…
literally. After a bad break-up with a long-term boyfriend
Veronica can finally devote herself fully to training search
and rescue dogs for the local police department. The
only problem is that she has to train the humans too, and
they’re not as much fun as the K-9 officers. Until Lobo…
Lobo has arrived on Earth with nothing but the brandnew human body he inhabits and the mission to find a
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mate and annihilate her with pleasure until she accepts
him. Although nearly every Earth female he meets
seems most eager to get to know him better, Lobo finds
himself drawn only to Veronica. And she refuses to
acknowledge their mutual attraction. The only way to her
heart is through the dogs. When one of the K-9s is in
trouble, it’s up to Veronica to help him but there’s only
one problem - dogs can’t talk. And while the rest of the
department is ready to give up on the canine, Lobo offers
to help solve the mystery and save Veronica’s best
friend. Can Veronica accept Lobo’s help while hanging
onto her feelings? Or will the sexy alien bring her heart to
heel? Veronica will have to be one sly dog to avoid Lobo
teaching her new tricks… Book Eight: Conan ?What do
you do when the man of your fantasies is stealing into
your dreams? Brooke Singleton is a highly skilled handto-hand combat trainer for the police academy. The
cadets respect her, her friends adore her and her dream
of running her own gym is coming true. But Brooke’s
charmed life is fraying at the edges. Her nights are
dogged by terrible nightmares of her military service. And
a handsome stranger from another planet has arrived,
stirring up her emotions with his every heated glance.
And he isn’t satisfied with haunting her days, he’s taken
to showing up in her dreams as well. Conan wants only
one thing - for brave, beautiful Brooke Singleton to be his
mate. But Brooke denies him at every turn. If it weren’t
for the nights he visits her dreams, he wouldn’t even
know that she craves him more than her next breath.
And that would be a pity, because fulfilling Brooke’s
wildest desires is all he can think about. When outside
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forces threaten Brooke’s home and gym, she and
Conan must work together to protect the life she and her
friends have built. Brooke will need a hand facing her
fears if she wants to preserve what matters most. But
can the broken warrior open her heart to let Conan help
her? Book Nine: Hawkeye Soft-spoken Trinity loves her
friends and her quiet life as an IT specialist for the police
academy. But when three aliens arrive from Stargazer,
Trinity’s peaceful existence is disrupted in a big way.
And one of the aliens seems bound and determined to
excite Trinity’s sensuality as well as the rest of her life.
Trinity isn’t looking to become an alien’s mate. But
there’s something about him that leaves her feeling offbalance, and it’s not just his big sexy body… About the
Stargazer Alien Brides series (Intergalactic Dating
Agency): Collection 1 focuses on three couples in a
small Pennsylvania town, featuring Bond, Rocky and
Magnum. Collection 2 follows the story to a resort in the
Catskills where three new couples meet and features
Kitt, Remington and Indiana. Collection 3 continues the
adventure with three new couples in a small-town police
academy, featuring Lobo, Conan and Hawkeye.
Collection 4 features Kirk, Buck and Solo as they try to
connect with their chosen mates at a comic convention.
Collection 5 comes back to Stargazer, and a small farm
where love is in bloom for Drago, Burton and Riggs.
Willow Adams has been left with no choice. She's run
away from home and straight to a mail-order bride
agency. She has no idea what to expect, but never in her
wildest dreams did she anticipate him. Dane York needs
a marriage of convenience. He doesn't have time to
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date, but he needs to have a certain image for his
company, and some things are expected. Everything is
perfectly planned out... That is, until he lays eyes on his
new bride. Warning: This classic trope is made to order
with an obsessed billionaire and an innocent blushing
bride. Grab your cozy socks and cuddle up with this
ridiculously sweet novella.
Sexuality and Gender in Postcommunist Eastern Europe
and Russia is a groundbreaking look at the new sexual
reality in Central, Eastern, and Southeast Europe after
the fall of communism. The book presents the kind of
candid discussion of sexual identities, sexual politics,
and gender arrangements that was often censored and
rarely discussed openly before the breakup of the Soviet
Union in 1987. Authors from a variety of disciplines
examine how the changes caused by rapid economic
and social transformation have affected human sexuality
and if those changes can generate the social tolerance
necessary to produce a well-rooted democracy. Handy
tables and figures make the information easy to access
and understand. To view an excerpt online, find the book
in our QuickSearch catalog at www.HaworthPress.com.
When the West was wild And man's law favored the few
These extraordinary women could be found...in the heart
of an outlaw. Former outlaw Clay Colby is abuzz with his
mail order bride's expected arrival. He's fought long and
hard to drag Devil's Crossing out of lawlessness...so
when his homestead is set ablaze by a bitter rival, he's
heartbroken. There's no woman in the world who'd stand
by him now. But Tally Shannon is no ordinary woman.
After escaping the psychiatric hospital in which she was
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wrongfully detained, Tally only wants someone to protect
her and the little girl under her care. She doesn't mind
that Clay's home is dang near burned to the ground—not
when he makes her feel so safe. So cherished. But it's
only a matter of time before the ghosts of her past come
calling...and her loving cowboy must defend his new
bride—and the family they built together—to his very last
breath. What People Are Saying About Linda Broday:
"Fans of classic Western tales will delight in the roughand-tumble world Broday creates..." —RT Book Reviews
for To Love a Texas Ranger "A shining example of the
talent of one of the best historical western authors."
—Fresh Fiction for Forever His Texas Bride "Broday's
Westerns always captivate with realistic settings, rugged
cowboys and feisty heroines." —RT Book Reviews, 4
Stars for Forever His Texas Bride
THE CARSON CITY BRIDE U.S. Marshal Joshua Egan has a
vengeance on his mind when he marries an unclaimed mail
order bride to care for his motherless children. A gang of
outlaws murdered his dear wife during a stagecoach robbery
gone wrong and Joshua's only need now is for justice. When
Rachel Maitland arrives with her innocent eyes and kind
smile, she breaks the shield around his heart to pieces, like
water flowing through a canyon. He can't keep her out, no
matter how hard he tries, and no matter the risk. Rachel
Maitland was only sixteen when she entered into an arranged
marriage lacking in just about every way. Now that her elderly
husband has passed, she finds the courage to hope for a new
and better life as a mail order bride. Her needs are simple,
she wants to be loved. She wants a family. She wants a man
who will not just provide for her survival, but shelter her lonely
heart. Joshua Egan might be that man. And he might not.
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There's not a lot of room for love in a heart burned by
vengeance. And this time, when the outlaws come looking for
the money from the robbery...it's personal. There can be only
one victor when the battle for a man's heart is fought between
revenge...and love. THE VIRGINIA CITY BRIDE If Jared
Winslow didn't have bad luck, he wouldn't have any. Forced
to leave his home in Chicago or face the hangman's noose,
he's supposed to lay low and stay out of trouble. He's not
supposed to become a U.S. Marshall in The Nevada
Territory. And he's not supposed to order himself a mail-orderbride. But Jared wants a real life. A home. A family. And he's
not going to allow Lady Luck, or false allegations against him
stop him from living his life. When Angelica Riley arrives, he's
smitten. She's kind, beautiful and generous. She wants what
he does, a family, stability. A home. But he isn't the only one
who finds her allure impossible to resist. A local troublemaker
has decided that Angelica will be his. Her loyalty to
Jared--and the promise she made him to become his
wife--only angers a man who is used to taking anything he
wants. Obsession turns deadly and a woman with an
uncanny resemblance to Angelica is violently murdered.
Jared knows his enemy will stop at nothing to take his new
bride. The question now is can Jared stop him or will his
past--and Lady Luck--take everything from him this time, not
only his life, but the woman he has grown to love. THE
SILVER CITY BRIDE Eve Coleman was a gambler in a red
dress, looking to lie low. Cameron Neal was a marshal
looking to please his dying godfather. She answered the ad
for a mail-order bride. He went to send her away but she
pulled at him like no other. Was she making a mistake? She
could put on her red dress and do what she was good at or
stay and work harder at something than she ever had in her
life. Marriage. For their own reasons they were
together…“until death do you part”.
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A mail order bride. A scarred settler. Will love stake its claim
or send them packing? Angela Frank is tired of teaching other
people’s children. Her job is a constant reminder that she
has no family of her own and no prospects for a hometown
husband. When she spies a mail order bride advertisement,
she dreams of a life where her deformities are overlooked by
a strapping Omaha frontiersman. She decides to risk
everything for her last chance at a family… Sep Wilson carries
scars from a troubled past. And while he’s not the marrying
type, when he hears that an unscrupulous local is running a
shady mail order bride scheme, he can’t help but intervene.
But he never expected his good deed to end with him married
to the mysterious Angela… The two outcasts may have finally
found someone who can help them heal their past. But in
uncharted territory, the chance for love may not be enough to
keep them safe… The Bride Price is the first book in a series
of high-spirited mail order bride Western romances. If you like
fiery chemistry with a tender touch, gritty frontier settings, and
unconventional heroes, then you’ll love Ruth Ann Nordin’s
tale of love. Buy The Bride Price to journey to the heart’s
unmapped territory today!
A collection of 4 standalone Clean and Wholesome romance
short stories with guarantee HEA and no cliffhangers.
Reluctant Mail Order Bride Clara Grace longs for only one
thing: to be free. She longs to be free of her father who has
always resented her; she longs to be free of the house which
still contains the ghost of her older sister who passed on a
year ago. But, when her father announces that he placed a
personal ad in her name seeking a husband out west and,
what’s more, he has accepted a proposal on her behalf, she
can’t help but think that this is not the freedom she imagined.
Even though the letters Alfred Bell has written to her father
(who wrote to the young man under Clara’s name) are
eloquent and reveal the his intelligence and polite manner,
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Clara is reluctant to accept that she will be happy with a man
she has never met. When she meets Alfred, however, she
discovers that, like her, he is at the mercy of a demanding
father. Now, Clara must make a decision. Will she stay with
Alfred and face the demands of his family with him, or will she
strike out to find freedom on her own? Turn the World Around
Connie is a mother who struggles to keep her life together. A
divorced woman, she tries to save her family from eviction by
going to extreme lengths. But it is then that she meets a
mysterious, charming man, with the promise of being a great
father, and a good husband. Somewhere inside him though,
there is a dark secret that can destroy her life, as well her
child's; a secret that almost drives her mad. With her child's
life in danger, as well her own, she does everything in her
power to escape this new reality, while on the same time
exceeding her sense of self. The only thing that helps her
though, is the promise she made to herself; a promise to turn
the world around, so that she can protect her daughter's
innocence from every harm. A promise worth keeping. Rustic
Love Jillian, depressed after not getting her much-awaited
promotion at work, wants to get away from it all and start
anew in a fresh environment. She goes to The Lakefront
Ranch, expecting to fill in a high-paying managerial position
with free board and lodging, but was terribly shocked upon
finding out that the old ranch owner was actually looking
forward to her coming — as his wife! Apparently, there had
been a mix-up at the agency. Now she's forced to work there
to pay off the down payment he'd previously sent, which she
thought had been a bonus. To make matters even worse, she
meets the owner's son, gorgeous cowboy Jake who happens
to be the college ex who had broken her heart many years
ago. Is it just a coincidence or are they really destined to be
together? Will Jillian be able to resist Jake's charms this time
around or will she fall for him all over again despite the painful
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scars he'd left on her heart? The Golden Cage Darren is a
librarian who loves everything that has to do with books. But,
he is lonely, waiting for the proper woman in his life. He finds
that woman in the eyes of a blind girl named Violet. At first,
she is just there to borrow a book. Even so, they both feel
that is love at first sight, since after that day, they can't stop
thinking one another. However, what will happen when
Darren learns that Violet is married? Will their love continue to
flourish, or it will wither in the name of a broken marriage?
The Golden Cage is a romantic story full of twists and
dilemmas about love. Darren, unable to trust her, and Violet,
unable to stop feeling guilty about her husband, are falling in
a romantic whirlpool that pulls everyone around them within.
Will Violet be able to free herself from her Golden Cage?
After a disastrous marriage, Matchmaker Maggie vowed
never to marry again. She will never give another man the
power of life and death over her body and soul. Unfortunately,
that doesn't keep her lonely heart from fantasizing about her
newest client, Caleb Black. She made the mistake of starting
a flirtatious correspondence with the clever devil, believing
they would never meet. But when his new bride abandons her
mid-way to Colorado to elope with another man, Maggie is
forced to face the devastatingly handsome Caleb and explain.
Now she'll have to stay long enough to make things right and
find him a new wife. But Maggie better hang on to her vow
with both hands, because Caleb has other plans for the fiery
matchmaker...and a very seductive kiss.
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